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Washington, D.C. -  On December 7, 2018, a group of community leaders met with a senior-

level FBI official and representatives at the FBI headquarters to convey concerns raised within 

the Chinese American community about the role of bias in its investigations, among other 

issues.    

  

The FBI stated that its mission is to protect all Americans, including Chinese Americans, while 

also highlighting national security threats and the political influence from foreign nations such as 

China. 

  

The community leaders acknowledged the serious threat posed by trade secret theft within the 

U.S. where intellectual property has found its way to foreign nations, including China.  They also 

expressed support for vigorous law enforcement action where wrongdoing occurs.  At the same 

time, the community leaders spoke about the fear and suspicion created by certain actions by the 

FBI, particularly related to cases where apparent innocent parties were involved. 

  

The 90-minute meeting at FBI headquarters was closed door, permitting for a frank and 

confidential conversation. Both sides expressed interest in a continuing dialogue.  Community 

groups who want to dialogue with the agency can contact FBI field offices.  Several already have 

held meetings or forums involving the FBI in Austin, Houston, Los Angeles, San Francisco and 

Washington, D.C.  According to the FBI, it has community outreach specialists in each of its 

field offices who regularly engage with the various communities they serve. 

  

The community leaders attending the meeting were Robert Gee, Vice Chair, Washington DC 

Region, Committee of 100; Andrew Kim, Visiting Scholar, South Texas College of Law and 

Litigator, Greenberg Traurig; Aryani Ong, community advocate; Steven Pei, scientist and 

Honorary Chair of United Chinese Americans; and Jeremy Wu, retired government official.  
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